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Move statue to less prominent site

As a young girl, I was always discomfited by the
Life magazine photo of the sailor kissing the nurse.
Then, in 1977, while working my first job out of nurs-
ing school at a busy city hospital, I was accosted.

I entered a patient room and, in no time flat, a
large male visitor leaped from his chair, ran toward
me, put both hands around my waist and lifted me
completely off the ground, laughing all the while.

I was terrified. How did I respond? Well, I pulled
myself together and got on with my duties. I needed
that job. 

Like the nurse who was accosted by the sailor on
that celebratory day in 1945, I was wearing a white,
long-sleeved dress, white hose, white shoes and my
nurse's cap. 

And I, too, never consented to uninvited intimate
physical contact with a stranger. 

Yes, for many viewers, this statue recalls a happy
time marking the end of World War II.

To others, especially women, it evokes memories
of painful experiences with strong, overpowering
aggressors.

Why not relocate this statue to a less prominent
site and, in so doing, honor the values of all resi-
dents and visitors?

Monica Ryan, Sarasota

Addiction to pleasure, power feeds pandemic

There is no other way to explain the continuing
coronavirus pandemic except to say we are suffering
from our own societal addiction to power and plea-
sure.

Like all addictions, this one is supported by delu-
sions enabled by those around us, especially our po-
litical leaders who resist mask wearing and make it a
sign of political loyalty, and who are willing to sacri-
fice our children and teachers in order to create a fa-
çade of normality that will supposedly spark the
economy and help them retain power.

Like all addictions, this one is powerful enough to
lure otherwise rational people into enabling and de-
structive behavior. And unfortunately, like all addic-
tions, it will not be addressed until we have hit bot-
tom, which will undoubtedly entail a further col-
lapsing economy and the deaths of many more chil-
dren and adults.

It is a heartrending scenario. It didn’t need to be
this way. And it can be different in the future — if
only we are willing to face our addiction and change
the ways we are choosing to live.

It will be hard. It will take sacrifice. But it is pos-
sible. There is still hope.

Jeffrey D. Jones, Lakewood Ranch

Country in trouble, but don’t jump ship: Vote

One day I watched a flock of ibises, digging for yum-
my grubs in my yard. Ibises do not need people, al-
though I know they prefer a freshly mowed lawn to tall
grass. 

I enjoyed two days of optimism last week as the Bi-
den campaign sailed over its second hurdle by select-
ing Sen. Kamala Harris for vice president. I have not
felt this optimistic since the stimulus package passed
in March — cash assistance that, eventually, got to
most people.

Florida finally got its act together by July, just when
the program ended.

Paul Krugman says virtually every economist was
certain Congress would pass a second stimulus. They
haven’t. Congress went home. Not on “vacation.”

Lawmakers know we face dire circumstances.
What are they doing? I’m guessing House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi is not out golfing. 

All sounds of alarm are not equal; some think “fake”
and some think “real.” Hard to differentiate. Slowing
down the U.S. Postal Service? Schools reopening?
People dying?

Want to rip off your space helmet and jump ship?
No, no, no. Be an ibis, hunt for grubs, very carefully. If
they hobble the Postal Service, deliver your own ballot.
Stay alive to vote this “mistake” out of office.

Karle H. Murdock, Sarasota

Fund programs to put poor Americans to work

I think it is time for this government to fund pro-
grams that will address some of the inequities in this
supposedly democratic country. 

President Franklin D. Roosevelt saw a need and put
millions of unemployed people to work on public works
projects, while giving them a chance to learn a trade. 

The time to do this is now, with an emphasis on
teaching and criminology. We need a program that will
allow poor and disadvantaged Americans to work as an
alternative to prison. There are many who are being in-
doctrinated into a life of crime.

We have ignored our problems with poverty for too
long. We need a leader who has empathy for the poor. 

I call upon all to support politicians who are willing
to support these issues.

Dolores J. Milligan, Sarasota

Trump fans following president over a cliff

As I read the letters from Donald Trump backers
about not wearing face masks and not having the lib-
erty to assemble in large groups, I am reminded of lem-
mings going over the cliffs.

Fred Bingman, Englewood

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS

Like that hypothetical river we can’t step into twice,
Florida has always had a way of passing its people by,
shape-shifting into some new set-change of scenery
that is scarcely recognizable, and confounding our
feeble attempts to preserve what we think of as its
heritage.

If our state has a tradition, it’s often one of en-
chantment as a gateway to disenchantment. We all
know the pattern: Tourists come to our region, fall in
love, find a home that answers the siren calls that
brought them here. The first five years are golden; the
next maybe a bit brassier. After a decade they begin to
bemoan the changes that are robbing them of their
special purchase on paradise — changes invoked to
accommodate the influx of yet more people, people
much like them but just dissimilar enough to be some-
how irritating.

A homeowner who bought exuberantly into the
first or second phase of a brand-new subdivision re-
sents the traffic congestion and wildlife loss occa-
sioned by construction of the third or fourth phases.
Retired condo dwellers who settled eagerly into a tran-
quil downtown core with just the right amount of
street life grumble when the joyful noise below their
balconies begins to throb too vibrantly, disturbing
their sleep.

Our leaders respond to such complaints by grap-
pling with sound ordinances and traffic mitigation
projects. But rarely do we as a body politic question
the basic premise of Florida’s business model, which
is the perpetual motion of laundering the currency of
tourism into unmitigated residential expansion.

So resistance to an insistence on growth that feeds
on itself most often takes the form of environmental-
ism and land conservation. It’s a logical focus, and the
protection of our wild and open spaces supplies an ex-
cellent rallying cry to counter the pressures of eco-
nomic expansion. But the act of setting aside natural
habitats, no matter how laudable, does not really ad-
dress the question of what we want our part of the
state and its communities to be when they grow up.

The most recent heavy local lift in this regard hap-
pened in the last century, and resulted in what be-
came known as the Sarasota 2050 plan. It was a com-
promise that left no one completely happy, based on a
delicate balance between greenspace and clustered
homes, and subsequent adjustments to the plan suc-
ceeded in upsetting that balance as well as some con-
cerned citizens. Even without that tinkering, enough
time has passed — and homebuilding has occurred —
to justify a wholesale return to the fundamental issues
2050 sought to resolve.

The comprehensive plan amendment generated by
a citizen-led group of Old Miakka residents, set to
come before the county Planning Board on Thursday,
would be an excellent prompt to restart that conversa-
tion. Even with a favorable planning staff recommen-
dation, which it did not get, this ambitious move to
redefine the terms of acceptable East County growth
is probably doomed.

But the hard work that has gone into the initiative
should not be allowed to disappear along with those
citizens’ rural way of life. As the makeup of our county
commission changes under district elections, and res-
idents once again turn their attention to our future
quality of life, this revolutionary amendment should
become a blueprint for a long-overdue, countywide
dialogue on growth.

The Herald-Tribune Editorial Board

OUR VIEW

Questions
on growth
need fresh
answers

Cattle graze in a field off Myakka Road in Old
Miakka. DAN WAGNER/HERALD-TRIBUNE 

I think I’m supposed to question whether the
Democratic Party can really stretch far enough in op-
posite directions to accommodate a democratic so-
cialist like Bernie Sanders and an estranged Repub-
lican like John Kasich, transcendently strange bed-
fellows who spoke and served as ideological poles on
the opening night of whatever we’re calling this
shrunken, not-in-Milwaukee, pandemic-warped po-
litical jubilee.

I should probably describe that warping, review
the attendant adjustments and find fault here, there
and everywhere, because that’s what we pundits do.
We quibble. We naysay. We’re insufferable that way.

But this isn’t a time for business as usual. It isn’t a
usual time. I’m not referring to the coronavirus per
se, to the history-making selection of a Black woman
as the Democratic Party’s vice-presidential nominee
or to any one facet, any one dynamic of the days be-
fore us. I’m referring to the stakes of the days ahead.
They’re immeasurable.

Never in my 55 years has the Democrats’ success
mattered more for the welfare, the sanity — the fu-
ture — of these United States than now, because nev-
er has the other fork in the road been a Republican
president as profoundly amoral, fundamentally cor-
rupt and flatly incompetent as the one seeking four
more years.

Donald Trump has made clear that he’s willing to
steal this election from Joe Biden if that’s the only
way to “win.” He has in fact commenced that heist.
He’s ready to smash all faith in our institutions and
all pride in our democratic system and fashion a
throne amid the wreckage. And he has a shockingly
large number of accomplices — including, to date,
most of the Republicans in Congress — who are
cheering him on or biting their tongues to the point
of hemorrhage.

In the context of that, what I saw on Monday night
wasn’t something to be parsed or graded. It was
something to rush toward and relish: a buffet for the
starving. It was salvation. I have zero interest in de-
creeing whether the mashed potatoes were suitably
fluffy or the asparagus overcooked.

Instead I want to note that nowhere in Trump’s
inner circle is there anyone with the gravitas and

grace of Michelle Obama, because someone like her
wouldn’t last a nanosecond there. Trump would find
the example of her too threatening, the yardstick of
her too diminishing. She’d find his ethical ecosystem
uninhabitable: the cold, dark surface of the moon
without a spacesuit.

I want to savor her every word on Monday night,
when she so beautifully distilled what’s wrong with
Trump — “He simply cannot be who we need him to be
for us,” she said — and so hauntingly defined what it
feels like to live in Trump’s America.

“Kids in this country are seeing what happens
when we stop requiring empathy of one another,” she
said. “They’re looking around wondering if we’ve
been lying to them this whole time about who we real-
ly are and what we truly value.”

“What’s going on this country is just not right,” she
added. “This is not who we want to be.” It was an ex-
cellent speech, gorgeously delivered, and that’s in
large part because she recognized and maximized the
fact that many Americans see her as someone less
partisan and more practical than the conventional
convention orator.

“You know I hate politics,” she said, making no
apologies for that. “But you also know that I care about
this nation. You know how much I care about all of our
children.” From that perspective came this plea: “We
have got to vote for Joe Biden like our lives depend on
it.”

That was the message of many of the speakers.
Their words varied; their urgency didn’t. 

There was much talk beforehand about the Demo-
crats’ ardent desire and assiduous efforts to project
unity. To my eyes and ears they took things to a higher
level than that, not because they have such a talent for
diplomacy or such a gift for television choreography
but because they obviously and genuinely and pas-
sionately share the conviction that if Biden fails,
America falls — at least the America that we’re all still
trying to hold on to, the America that we sing about in
songs and speak of when we put our hands over our
hearts and turn toward the flag.

This convention isn’t without its ideological tus-
sles, bruised egos and other offscreen drama. But any-
one who’s focused on that has lost the big picture.
Anyone who’s focused on that can’t recognize how
many of the compliments bestowed on Biden on Mon-
day night could never be given to Trump.

Biden doesn’t have everything I wish for in a presi-
dent, but he has goodness, and for a country that
needs to reclaim its decency, re-establish its dignity
and right its course, that’s not a bad place to start.

Frank Bruni writes for The New York Times.

Michelle Obama put into
words what America needs

Frank Bruni
Columnist
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